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urday and Following 
Week-End 
Beauty and tragedy will be combin-
-ed in the production of "Paolo and 
Francesca," as costume play which 
t akes place in on e of the loveliest per-
i ods of history. 
The opening performance will be 
given tonight in the Little Art The-
atre for invited g uests only, with a 
:recept ion at Kamola hall following the 
performiance. Many t own people and 
faculty members have been sent invi-
tations. Tomorrow evening those stu-
dents who have tickets will be admit-
ted. Two like performances will be 
given next week-end. 
A lthough Paolo and Francesca play-
•ed by Dana Gibson and J uanita Com -
meree, are the t itle roles, two equally 
Important char acters ar e Giovanni a nd 
_Lucr ezia. These parts are taken by 
.Joseph Patterson and Margaret 
.Ewart. Giovanni is the old soldier 
1iusban d of F r a ncesca. Lucrezie is the 
:kinswoman of Giovanni, embittered by 
b is bringing a young and beautiful 
wife into the family. 
Lila Gregory has been chosen to 
take the part of Angela. This is a 
s mall but difficult and important char-
acter part. Another minor part, that 
.o f Costanza , is played by Dorothy Bo-
bards. -'' ~ 
Those t aking the parts of peasant 
g irls are: Ben1ice Draper, Vanetta 
Dimmitt, Ma bel Skinner and Doroty 
Robar ds. The soldier s are: Lewis Ar-
gano, Fred Crimp and Wendell Long. 
Beritard Anderson and William Miller 
are the attendants. 
This is the biggest undertaking of 
the dram!atic department. With so 
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Season for Snapshots Now Open And STAFF MEMBERS 
. Demon Photographers May Be Seen RESIGN TO JOIN 
Campfire Groups 
Sponor Program 
FORTY TWO PLAN 
ON ANNUAL TRIP 
TO GRAND COULEE BY BILL NICHOLSON man r esponsible for it all. Altho not Hyak em, meaning quick to tell. a demon daredevil photogr aph er, he 
That is the aim of our year book, has ideas as to how a c·ollege scene 
quick to tell and to be symbolic of our should look . But then he says it all 
life at normal school. comes with exper ience, and he sho uld 
Season for snapshots is ndw open know. 
and the demon photographers , Pete I 'll let you in on a secret. Some-
Wick and H. R. Porter, are oiling up thing that h appened during the sil-
their weapons. H. R. Porter has been houette episode, In a certain sc0~ne 
active all winter taking campus scenes which involved the act of love making 
and silhouettes for introduotory pages, Mr. P orter was a t a loss as to how 
but he says it isn 't near as much fun to present a demonstration to get che 
as lying in wait behind some bush and desired effect. 
snapping some student in a charact-1 Aft~r a few minu~e~, of silenc~,. he 
er istic pose. The form er lacks the per- says Ken, you do it. Ken desi!'lng 
sonal. touch which is so essent ia l to nothing better t han an opportun ity to 
good photograph y. display his prowess in that g e.ntle 'art 
For instance, Karl Bismark von proceeded with the operation. 
Hess snapped unknowingly in a "Fine," cried Mr. Porter, "fine, hold gam~ of barnyard golf wou ld display the pose." Just then ihe door flew 
greater form than if asked to pose; open with a bang. The posers, not 
and Fat Caldwell draped over three or daring to move for fear of spoiling 
four chairs at Dad's might feel em- the pictures held the pose, and krew 
barrased if confronted with a camera. not what it was all about. ' 
He is such a modest and retiring vio- "That will do, Ken,'' saiii Mr. I or-
let· ter· Miller, wiping the cold sweat 
Get t ing back to t he H yakem, w e 
should n ot overlook the editor, t he 
FINAL OFFERING 
(Continued on page t h ree) 
FIRST BASEBAtL 
MAY 9 WILL BE GAME SCHEDULED 
BARRIE'S PLAY .AT WALLA WALtA 
PRIVATE SCHOOL 
New Field of \Vork Draws 
Mae Chambers and C. 
D. Gray 
The local Campfire g rou ps com-
posed of senior and junior high school 
girls gave a program at the Method-
ist church Sunday April 14. 'I'h is was 
the response of the town gr oups to 
t he membership campaign which is 
being held all over the Yakima Valley . 
Erna Bat es is one of the three leaders 
here. 
Group Under T. Frichette 
Leaves Friday After-
noon 
Those students wh o are interes•ted 
J. Mae Chambers, E nglish teacher in organizing a w. S. N. R. group Fort y two students will make t he 
in the Junior High school; and c. Del- should see either J eanette Clark or trip to Grand Coulee this week end, 
mar Gray, have resigned. Miss Cham- Erna Bates. Experience in some such according to Ted Friohette, critic tea-
bers will leave within t he next few organiz·ation as this should prnve of cher in the jun ior high school, rwho is 
days but Mr. Gray will cont inue h is value later in t eaching-. supervising the trip. 
work here until J uly 15, th e middle Leaving Friday afternoon, the par-
of the summer session. Miss Cham- HOME EC GIRLS ty will visi1t the painted rocks, t he dry 
bers and Mr. Gray are among the in- falls, the petrified forest, Grand Cou-
corporators of a private school for iee, and Steamboat rock, returning 
boys which will be opened next Se:\)- SPONSOR NOVEL Sunday afternoon or evening. 
tember on Bainbridge Island. The 
1 
Due t o the cold weather, st udents 
incorporators J. Mae Chambers, c. making the t rip are advised to take 
Delmar Gray, Frank M. Bost, super- "DUTCH" DANCE four blankets instead of three as pre-
intendent of schools at Wilson creek , viously annQ,unced and it is advised 
Washington ; W. I. Gazzam; Mrs. J. t hat they wear clothing suitable for 
L. Hodge; G. P . Haight; Carl Reichert the trip· and the time of the year. Mr . 
(the last four persons are all of Seat- Clever Decorations Make Frichette l:(nnounced at the meeting 
tie) will open an office in t hat city S held last Wednesday evening that an y 
within the next t en days. Mr . Gray's All- chool Dance girls who intend to make the trip in 
I work in his new position will be al- Festive ' high heel shoes or silk stockings will most ent irely s uper visory and admin- have to walk. 
I istrative. Miss Chambers will do field --- . / A great deal of enthusiasm w a~ 
secretary work for t he instituion. Th d · b th H E ·displayed at the Wednesday evening 
. . ~ a nce g_iven Y e ome . c- , meet ing rwhen it was unanimously 
The scho_ol will admit boys from the onomics Club ~n tl1e new gymn asrnm voted to C·ontinue with the Jans for 
ages of mne to fourteen years but !"Saturday, Apnl 13, was one of t he 1 · th" k d thp th 
· · h" h h h · h h d b t h 1 d · t hi eaVlng is wee en r a er an J~mor ig or t e sevent ~ eig t ., an es . sc oo ances given s yea r ac- ' post poning it as had been suggested. 
"What Every' W o m a n 
Knows," Presented By 
Moroni Olsen 
mnth grades were t he primary mter- cordmg to st udents who attended the by sev 1 b f t h f lt Th · d ·d I I f · · f t' f f · Th t I · er a mem ers o · e acu y. 
• est . e m vi ua p an o m struct 10n es ive a an-. e gym was rans- Due to th f ct t h t r t t l t ro bi Regular Lme-up Not Yet I will be followed. Ther e will be one in- form ed into a Dutch garden by the · ·s b . h ed .a a . a it e utae 
· . . . . I i emg a m secur mg r anspor -
, Picked By Coach ~tructor to e:-'ery t en children. Ea_ch sk1llf~l use of ~tnped a:'l'mngs. over 'tion for the grou p p lans have not ro-
s d mstructor will handle some special the wmdows which cont amed w mdow ressed r "dl , h d Pf an y k b "d h' I d . b fl! d '"h 1 rf 1 , . f g as api y a s was ope or, 
wor · esi es i~ regu ~r aca_ ~m1c o:i~es e Wk a c~ o ~ var~ety o · but t hey will be completed down t o the 
~om·ses. The_ oliildr en will be ~IVlded t ;ihps. The J?utch wmd~ill, Wlth tu- m ost minute detail before Friday af-
mto grades Just as t hey are m the lips around its base, wbich stood at ternoon when . the art le ves ac-
"What E very Woman Knows," as With the fir st scheduled game at public schools. There will be no effor t the west end of the gym added a most ord" to M Fr· Ph tty a ' 
d I t h "ld f th . . t f l" c mg r. lC e e. dictated by Maggie 1Slhan d and report- Walla Walla only three weeks distant, ma e to se_e_c c i ren o . e sai:ne convmcmg no e o rea Ism. Those making the trip include: 
ed by Sir James M. Barrie in his play and his men in pretty good condition , level or abih~y or from any spemal Lattice work, covered with flowers, I Esther Olson, Harold Wernex, Ruth 
of that name, is to be told to t he fol- Coach Roy H. Sandberg has ::ttarted group of s~ciety. Probably most of was p1ac·ed in the center of the floor Newman, Idabel Foot e, Beatrice Jen-
lowers of the first Cirouit Repertory to bear down on the work despite un- th~ boys_ will come from Seattle and to screen the orchestra from: the d&n- sen, Margretha Jensen, Bill Nichal-
company of the Moroni Olsen players favorable weather. The city ball park neighbor~ng coast_ tow:1s, although cers. Many student s say that the or- !son, Alice AtWell, Cha.rles Water 
at the Ellensburg Theatre on Thurs- has been worked over and will be used others w~ll be adm1t ted If they apply. chestra which furnished the music for House Margaret Short Lowell Haiw-
day, May 9, as the final offering of from now on, being the only decent 'l'he I:iax1mum n1:1mber of students for the occasion is the best in school. All ley, I~ogene Enley, L~is Wachtman, 
this group of artists for the current field available. This gives the infield the first year ":'ill be 50. . agree that Gene Anderson, Dorothy Annabelle , Hinton, Marion Hoag, Zoe 
season. a chance to get ~ome much needed and The school will b!:! established on a Robards, P~te Wick and Walt Strom Connell, Mary Shull, Joe Miller, Clin-
It has long been the habit of Eng- delayed workouts. The first scrim- , 300 acre tract of wateT front land on played very well Saturday night. ton Black, Dorothy F r edericks, Gerald 
lish speaking folk to thrill pleasant- mage was h~ld la.st Saturday bet_wE·.~n Bainbiidge Isl1;.nd, owned }>:V ~he iI_l- A novel program cons isting of dan· Glmm, D<Jris · Neison, hazel Capron, 
ly at the announrem-rnt qf a pla;,r by the prospe<:tivr 1P'"11P .:.rir!. r<."1'·-1 ir.'' "J ~:.,.::-i'"'"'tv;·.: . .,:" a.:res of chis iand IS ces and songs was presented during Roy Richter , Ivan McCollom, Amos 
Barne, because what every theatre- of ihe squad. clear now, and will be used for ath- the intermission. Peggy and Phillip Hull, Frances · :!'rater, Otis Cleary, 
goer knows is that when Ba.rrie sets There is no definite first string line-1 letic purposes. The remainder of the Fitterer dressed in Clever Dutch cos- Harry Weimer and Ted Frichette. 
his hand to writing a play, something up as yet but the regular nine will land is ~or~st. There are three resi- t umes gave a clog dance. Norman Several others who will make the 
results that is different from any- be made up from the following: Nau- dence bmldmgs on the '.a~d now. One Schille and Dale Yerrington, imper- trip have not signed t heir names yet. 
bing that ha.s ever happened before on bert has an inside track for the re- two-story house c-0ntammg 15 raom3 sonated a Dut ch! woman and man, 
the stage, and that has a peculiar ceiving job as have Lind and Boulton which was formerly the . residence of singing_ "It's .Tulip Time in Hollnd." OREGON NORMAL . 
Arriving here from Bellingham · tender charm about it that nothing at short and second. Wiley and Mc- a wealt~y Seattle ma_n, _will be used as Durmg t he dance club members sold 
1 where he spoke to the students of Bel- else possibly possess. Makin are fighting it out for the the mam school bmldmg. The two b tt t h . 1 bt · d f 
Jinghamr Normal, President Dwight B. Followers of the first Circuit Re- initial bag while the hot corner seems c~nd~s~~o~ i:P~::tt~e. ai~~e ;~~e: DIRECTOR ·vISITS 
Waldo of the Western Teachers Col- pertory company who have enjoyed to be between Kelly and McMahon (Continued on page three) scene was a most effective back- I ' 
Jege of Kalamazoo. Michigan, was a ' In the outfield J ensen, Connors, Ruble I ground for the gay spring dresses of 1 
.speaker a.ta morning assembly of t he .(Continued on page t h ree) and Gagnon are in a class of t heir LAW CLUB SEEKS t he girls a nd the sport outfits and 
E llensburg Normal studen t body. own. The pitch ing staff now consists light suits worn by the men. A.s a 
ur!'r~:idp~~;n!e~~~ i~ :h;aetl~~:ii:~~i PI OMEGA GROUP ~~~~~;~i~n~~;~~e~%~a~:;·b!r:sze~~ MORE MEMBERS general late leave till 12 o'clock had 
· . been given to the studeI_lts, dancin~ 
world, and a man who has done a A practice gam<e or two will be ar- · ... began at 8 :30 an d contmued until ;;r~;:!:th~::~~h:~~~":E~~:~~~: IS HO NOR SOCIETY. S~!J:~::~;~~::~~' ;i!~::,~:f ~I At ' m"ting of th• Pa»lia~nt.<y I i:S>r:~::ri:Y~f ::~~~~ .. ~~~;~: 
p laces coupled with the springlike at- starts " ;1th a trip to ~alla )Valla to · Law club 'held last Monday night , the in g iving the dance, according t o Rae 
mosphere that prevailed during the Pi Omega, the rsychology club, has pla:V Whitman College m a three ga_me m ain t opic under discussion was t hat Berg er who is presiden t of the club. 
entire day, migh t easily have instilled r eorganized on an honorar y basis . series on ~fay 3 and_ 4. The followmg of ways and means of · improving t he She a lso sa id, " I wish to t hank all of 
t he wande rlust into many of the stu- E legibility to membership is now ob- wi::ek ~ellmgham will play one ga.me club. It was pointed out that if t he the g irls who worked on the commit -
.dents and faculty members who were tained by a grade of n or better in a on Fri?ay and on~ S~turd~y mornmg club wished to accomplish its ultimate tees, for it was due t o t heir efforts 
]}resent a t t he assembly. psychology cour:;e and third quarter precedmg the district hi!?h school aim of having a parliamentar y law that the dance was a success. We gave 
After the asse'mbly President Wal- rating. track m~et. In case _of a tle another class placed on the school cur riculum, the danc.e for the enjoyment of the 
do was taken on an inspection trip of The first meeting of th e ch1b in its game will be played m t he late after - t he membership of the club should be st udents. The small admission fee 
t he campu s, and a t noon a faculty new form was held April !J. Off icers noon . enlarged fro m the present eighteen to which was charged ~nabled us to 
lunch eon was h eld in h is honor a t d f 11 rr Z h Th f " 1 JI b J d h k d h I ff · " wer e elect e as o ows o ... a te a u er, e ma games wi c p aye ere about t hirty five . The secretary was ma e our an ce a rat er nove a air. 
· K :i!m'ola hall. d ~., T . . . "th "h Ch · M 7 d 18 presi ent ; 1\oJ.ar y ossem, v1ce-pres1- wi " e eney nme ay 1 an authorized· to send membership invi- ' i\'hen questioned as to whether or 
dent; Mary Wasisco, secretary; and under the same conditions as stated tations to officers of other clubs and not t he Home E conomics club would Select Material Leslie Shields, treasurer. Freel Van de for the coast team. other students who would par ticularly have any o.ther social affairs this 
Grif t is t he r etiring president . As psy- need to understan d paTliamentary pro- year, Rae said that it was not prob-
chology is a general s ubject it was de- ANNUAL SPRING cedure. able that they would g ive another all-
cided to change th e date of the meet- ~ The following officers were elected school affair. However, the club mem-
ing t o the first and third Tuesdays to for t he next t hree week s per iod: Clif - bers may have a p icnic .in the near 
For Reading Room 
Haney LeBlanc, ch airman of rules av.oid conflict with the mor e s pecific CONCERT GIUVN ford Samuelson, president; vice-presi- fu ture. It will pr obably be on some 
icommittee , submitted at the men's dubs. t' L d'ent, J er ry Krekow; secr etary, Henry week n ight since other events have 
dorm house m eet ing , April 15, a lis t Tuesday, Aprq 1f', the club met for Bohannon ; timekeeper, Angela Mono- been scheduled for the remaining Fri-
of the various reading material the t he second t ime. ·Ver a Arc·her , chair- han; sergeant-at-ar ms, Tex Robinson . clay and Saturday nights . 
rules committee had selected for the man of the program committee led the Tlie Spring Concert sponsored by New members admitted were Tex 
new reading room. After a brief dis - discussion on the plans for the re- Kappa Pi was presented in the Audit- Robinson and Elsa Brogunier. 
cussion the material was ac·cepted. maining meeting-s of the quarter. Ar- orium Wedne3day evening, April 17_ 
The names of t he papers and mag- rano-ements were made to h old a can- More t han 10·) children took part in 
azines selected are t he Oregonian, dy ; ale next Thursday. Posters will be the varied prn1p·an:. 'I'wo talented 
n_ · A · M put u p to remi!ld everyone to save child ren from tlw Cornish Sch ool of Spokesman n.<!Vlew, mencan aga-
z ine, N atfonal Geographic, Literary t hefr nickles <1 nd t o give f urther de- Seattle provider1 entert ainmen: of pa i·-
Digest, The Mentor, Field and Strea m, t ails. ticular inter est. R udd; Ur <i t,hart, 12, 
C-0llege Humor and the Sa turday Eve- New members will be initiated at pbyed t he violincello and Patty War-
the next meeting- April 30. ner, seven, gave several interpr etativ·e n:i:.n~g:..._:P:..:0:.:s:.:t~. ----------------- - ----- --- --- danees. Other solo number s were · 
REGISTRARS HOLD 
ANNUAL MEETING 
I Ruth Hadley, a second year st u-
dent, went to Yakima last Saturday 
and returned to her classes Tuesdy 
morning. She visited her mother who 
is teaching in the Cowiche school. She 
said that she combined business with 
pleasure for she made some personal 
applications while she was gone. 
The Ellensburg Normal has unusu-
ally fine co-ordination between the 
theory taught in the classroom in the 
normal, and t he practice as carried 
out in the r ooms of the t raining 
school. That was the opinion ex-
pressed by Mr. Dewey, dir ector of 
training of the Oregon 1State Normal 
School at Monmouth, Oreg on, after he 
had visited the Training school here 
last week. Amanda Hebeler, director 
of st udent training, explained the sit-
uat ion by drawing a ttenton to the 
fact that the same person who teaches 
the theory supervises the practice ia 
this sch ool. Mr. Dewey attended a. 
supervisors meeting on Monday af ter -
noon. He was on 'his way to t he I . E.A. 
m'eet ing at Spokane when h e stopped 
here to visit. 
"Sophs" Consider 
Graduation Plans 
The sophomores held a class meet-
ing in the auditorium Apr il 9, for the 
purpose of decidng whether or not t() 
have announcements and to appoint 
a committee of girls to decide on g rad-
uation dresses. 
After a lengthy discussion it wa 1> 
decided that a committee be a ppoin t-
ed to make arrangemen t s for gettinir 
the annoUl!lc€ments a nd tliose who wish. 
to order any could do so by seeing the 
chairmal). of the committe e. 
Collegiate Collegians Going Out given by pupil,,; of private teachers of the t own. In~~rumental musio included H . J . Whitney, registrar, a ttende d t he annua l convent ion of the Ameri-
can Association of Collegiate Regis-
trars held .on the University of Wash -
ington campus April 16, 17 and 18. 
I. M.A. Reporter Breaks Loose 
Of Date Says Someone Somewhere With Annual Weekly Letter Home 
BY LOWELL HAWLEY civilized world for years are solved 
"Collegiate" collegians a r e going out nightly at t hese somewhat informal 
of date and tht> more serious think- sessions. 
· ing chap is taldng his place a s the At a n?Cen t meeting Darwin 's theor y 
ideal college m an , says so'.ll·e professor of evolution was pr oved, disproved, 
at some college someplace back east. and r econst r ucted on a firn:e~ basis . 
But what is more important and in- E instein's theory. of r elativity was 
teresting to us is th e fact t h at the 1
1 
?rought up for discussl•on but a unan-
normal Normal student is gradually 1mous vot~ of t he member.s . present 
acquiring this habit of thinking (we cast it a side when t~e opm10n w as 
do not say serious thinkin g- that will 1 voiced that thi~ was altogether t oo 
selections on the violin, piano, banjo, 
and harmonica . Group numher s were 
ir,iven by the primary choruses from 
the Edison and Lincoln schools, a 
kinder gar ten chorus and a ba nd from 
the E dison s"hool and an intermediate 
band from the Washington school. 
The Junior High S('ho,11 orchestra was 
the only group which was com posed 
.of children over 1'.2 years of age. 22 
numbers wer e given. 
Olive Karl son, president of Kappa 
Pi, was in charge of all the aTl'ang e-
ments and was :helped by t he sever al 
The Knights of the Hook gave the 
delegates their first impression of Se- Dear ~im; I I'd better tell you later. H e's sure a 
attle in t heir conducted tcur ab0ut the Things have sure changed since we kick, t ho! Looks something like t he 
cit y. This t r ip included the highlights qui~ the bottel_ing business an~ I e~me guy w e used t o buy our malt syrup 
of the city such as t he University of to 1"llensburg to get a eJucation. from but he says he aint n o relat ion 
Washington campus, Lake Washing- ' Visht you would come over,to, be- but I know better. , 
ton boulevard , residential districts, cause honest, Jim, you don't know Ellensburg has got two trains rur -
Seattle Cedar mill and the Boeing Air- what it is to injoy some of the. bitter ning through it which is lucky for me· 
I 1 t things of life. because I came over i· n a bo-
come later)- but at least it is a start personal a question. . 
in ·the right direction . "Let's leave our relatives out of 
Evtra-curricular activities about fhe this," was the. cry that went up from 
sc:hool are taking a peculiar twist an d the congregation . . 
t he old and favorite com-ses in Neck- Anth:ropology, philosophy, paleon-
'Olo<"v etc. are slowly but surely farling tology, and Revera! of th~ other ?lo:;ys 
into · the dim and dismal past while are but mer e form.s of ligh t thmkmg 
nightly sessions at which w eighty to these master mmds. . Astr.onomy, 
matters of the school, city, county, astrology, etc., are studied with the 
·state, antion and world are di8cuss ed. 
Questions tha t h ave puzzled the (Continued on page three) 
committees. , 
At the Kappa P~ meeting held Mon-
day evening April 15, final details of 
the concert were discu ssed and further 
;nstuctions were given to the eornm-
' ttees. 
EXHIBIT POST P ONE :O 
p ane p an . r . 11 h h . 
. . . will te ·you what t e s~ .. ool is G h' I 't II h The courtesy of the Umver s ity G.olf like, Jim, and then you think it over . ee w iz, can te you t a t eit -· 
course was extended to the conven,t10n First of a ll, E llensburg Normal ter because there aint any- well f 
b th ft can't nut down what there ain't, btit mem ers e same a erncon· School is sichuated in Ellenburz Wash I - one of the let ters is missing- from this After a lun"cheon at th~ Wilsonian, ingt:m which is a. small town about tvpewriter. Its the "eks"- get it? Wednesday noon, the delegates board- the size of - let's sec now I can't U-v-w-eks. 
ed the S. S. Aquilo at the Canoe club think of some town about this size, 
and took a tr_ip about Lake Wa~hing- 1 Jim, 'but it's a pretty go.od sized town. 
ton, Lake Umon on the Ballard Locks Ain't as big as Peoria, you under-
and landed on t h e water front. stand, but for a sm all town it s pretty 
The r egistrars had a demonstrat ion good s ized-
The art exhibit which was to have \of pre-r egistration at the University, Then, too, .Jim, I want to tell yo.u 
been here this week will not come un- and were put through registration all about this guy Stephens who 1s 
til Apr il 27. It is now being shown a t like any stude,nt in school. one of t he t eacher s her e, but I guess 
'V<'1l, anvhow J ca'lle over hlilre in a 
ho(C'b) c:.r. Gee whiz, I dont know i f, 
you get what I mean or not, b1«t I 
mean one of those cars on a freight 
train which has got great big doors 
(Cont inued on page three) 
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Campus Crier THE RULES COMMITTEE WILL1 Q~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~11 HAVE ALL REPORTED LEAKS 
Published Weekly by the Associated Student Body of 
Washington State Normal School 
MEMBER INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS 
• 
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Wash. 
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00 
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84 
REPAIRED. I 
THIS DOESN'T INCLUDE SUIT- 1 
CASES OR HOT WATER BOTTLES, 
HOWEVER.. 
~he committee ought to have scoop 
shovels hung in convenient places in 
the dorm, to make it handier for some 
of the fellows to cle£n their room. 
* ::: * 
Cigarette butts Should at no time be 
c 
...... , IAE 1WW¥ ft.et CSj ~ .. 
a-lowed to be over three inches deep. 
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· 1n1t1a s 1n 1e _ ... u.n.o ~".y·1 ave o pay s.111 n 1n 1 H 11111111111111111 , 111111111 t 11111111111111 , 1 11iu11 n•ua11n•••11n1• c••nu•c•••Hn••••n1!'" .. "'""'11111111nu•11•11•n•11111••11•111111•••••u•11n1111•11•11•11•11•111111u111111u11u111 11 ~ Faculty Advisor ----------'-----------------------------·----------------------- Dorothy D. Redenbangh twentv-five cents a souare inch and , -
Writers this 1,veek: Henry Thacker, Beatrice Jensen, Elizabeth Bratton, furnish their own coffin. 
Charles Lederle, Sarah Hays, Marie McCoy, Oliver Heintzman; ··· --- -.- Rich graduated from Wenatchee I 
Christine Vcne:·a, He,a·y Bohannon, Mary Row! This week's concrete alarm clock high school and will finish hi~ third 
goes to Bill Nicholson, who thinks the yea'" here in May. 
No MORE. No LESS men's hall is a place to sleep in. When in high school Rfoh was pres-
-.. * '' ident of the student body and secret-
" As you think, you travel; as you love, you attract. ~OU THE RULES COMMITTEE CAN ary of the Purple W club. While here, 
are today where your thoughts take you. You cannot es- COME INTO OUR ROOM ANY- he has been vice-president of the stu-
cape the results of your thoughts, but you can endure and TI~:.~~w.GOT EVERYT H 1 NG ~;:~'sb~;~i~~~~~t ~~~11k~~J~~~~- ~~0~~ 1 
learn, can accept and be glad." - "Into your hands will LOCKED UP. what all. He received the award for 
be placed the exact results of your thoughts; you will re- --- ,; ·-- scholarship and .athletic prowess. He's 





ANYONE CAN TAKE 
CeIVe t at W IC you' earn; , · -·- ·-- ''' ' A pianist of the first degree he is. 
"N 0 more or no less," sad, but true; ask any W. s. N. s. a=====~-· "'"""''w"'""""h'.""o""',"s"'""w"'"'""'h'""o""'"'"""i::l~:=~=:: He can make a piano make more Come in and get the Dope student as they examine their last quarter's grades. noise than anyone else. He bounces 
That B we should have had in psychology, the history :.~~~~~ ~~it piano stool like an India 
grade that was too low-are we sure? Let's think it over During Pete's three year stay here PAUTZKE'S 
and remember, "no more, no less." r§m11111111111111111111111m11111u11111111m111111111111111111111mffi he has become one of the most popu-
But there is another quarter ahead of us. Where will RAE BERGER 13~.,.men on the campus. We'll all miss 
him when he goes to meet his fate in 
our thoughts take us? Whatever our present environment Since tihe Home Economics club the teaching game. 
may be, we will fall, remain, or so rise with our thoughts, d_ance has just happe_ned we'll inves- --
Photographs Live Forever 
our Vl.Sl0 0n or our i'deal. We Wl0 ll b S small r S bi"g S tigate the personal domgs of the pres- MARIE WALKER I 
e a 0 a a OUr ident of that organization. Ra~ Ber- - . . . .,.., - ------- - --- - -
dominant aspirati on. ger is that unassuming girl who dir- Do Ra:y Me-Th1s IS the member of 
As you sow, so must you reap. as you think so must you ected the affairs of that dance. We'd I t~ek_Ladies DouMble. Qua:tdettetd w efrare 
' · • ' · · • say she was very successful because pie mg upon. ane gm ua e om Have Your Auto Top and 
progress, and remember, YOU Will receive that Which YOU we all had a good time, didn't you? Lincoln high school in Tacoma, W?rk-
earn; NO MORE AND NO LESS: Rae graduated from Queen Anne ed as a stenographer for some time, 
high school in Seattle and last year and tl~en ente~ed here. · 
· attended the \V-ashington State Col- Shes the girl who wrote to all of 
I manely as possible. . lege at Pullman. She was pledged k us before we got ~o c~llege- S1~ch as-· We would suggest t hat they cihloro- ~- K h"l t St t C 11 "Enclosed you will fmd reneipt for 
form him and then write it on a glass I ::i1gma apl pa w i e ba fateh So ege your room reservation I'm ;orry but 




j ,,, * * I She will graduate from here m May the dorr~·ntones do n~t furmsh cats 
and intends to launch her ship upon or canaries for old maid school teach- W. J . PEED & SON 
ANYHOW, WE THINK THAT the wild waves of school teaching. ers." You know, she's Mr. Porter's Black 432i THAT SOMETHING OUGHT TO R · tak· g intermediate grade sec·ret ary. 
BE DONE FOR THE YOUNG- MAN'S woT~e a~~ is ~~ajoring in home econo- Marie is a music major and plays 
O"YN PERSONAL SAFETY. . Sh lives at Kamola . the piano very well. Remember dan- -'------.-----------!. 
'' * -, • mi~5~re's ea personal comment for ·you, cing ~ her _music? She .is taking 
Pearl St. and 5th 
Sody .. Licious 








STUDENTS ARE INVITED T 0 
COME IN AND INSPECT OUR 
.LINE OF READING LAMPS 
Puget Sound Power & 
Light C o. 
BY PETE WICK Another thing we wou ld suggest Rae-long Jive the Home E e club if ~vork m,, t~e kmdergart_en-pnm~ry and PATRONIZE the ADVERTISERS 
Howdy All! t hat the r ules commit tee do, and that they will only give another dance. is some.;h11'.g o~· other m th~t mtellec- ------- --- ------------------·-
According to the new rules inaugu- is to have t he fellows check t heir cig- - - t ual orgamzat1on Kappa P 1. 
rated at the men's hall the fellows aret a shes a t the door. RICHA.RD PETERiSON Like all. v:ell informed st enogra-
should re90rt aU- their troubles to the And not in our bed, shoes, or some b phers, Mane IS a valuable customer of 
rules' committee. · convenient drawer. "Yo Ho Ellensburg"- remem e~·- Mr. Wrigley. 
be I · ted ·f * * '~ Rich is one of the boys we often smg --,------It woud great y apprec1a 1 d ·th 
they would he~in by inducing our dear AND i~ THE OOMMITTEE to - I don't mean serena ~s e! . e;· STUDBNTS PLACED 
He's on of the boys who thmks pigs 
reomie to quit trying to imitate a COULD INDUCE THOSE INDIVID- skins come from footballs. That's it--- Notice of students placed in teach-
freight train backint up Snoqualmie UALS WHO PERSIST IN RENDER- 1 ing positions for the com<ing year re-
Pass with a flat wheel, while he's ING OBNOXIOUS SOLOS TO THE he's a football p ayer. ceived this week at the appointment 
asleep_ ACCOMPANIMENT OF THE--------------. office include the following: 
IT'S REALLY A FUNNY SORT DORM!S WATE.R SYSTEM, FROM Alioe Martin, White Bluffs, first 
OF A NOISE. PRESENTING FURTHER SUCH grade; Henry Bohanon, Naches, prin-
* » * RECITALS, THEY WILL WIN THE Special week end rates for stu- cipalship, 6th grade; Vera Archer, 
IT'S SORT OF A CROSS BE- HEART FELT THANKS! OF AN UN- dents and faculty of the Normal Reecer ' Creek, rural school; Lorena 
TWEEN A SNORE AND A SNORT. WILLING AUDIENCE, WHO HA VE school effective until June 1. Carpentier, Stevenson, 6-7 grade; Eva 
IN SA'.I1SOP OR BALLARD IT IS MURDER ERE.WING IN THEIR ' • Ramsay, Chehalis , 3-4-5-6, art. 
1;)•11••1n11uuH1t1111HtHUIUllllllHHHUUtlllltllUllllHUIU HIHlllll l llllltlltU 1111111n11111111111HtltllltlllUUIUlltlHtttllltlffU lltl ~ 
W~~~n~R:n~S!~essed ---··-·- - ·--·--··---··---- --~ - --·- ·· - ··--··· - ·····- $1.00 
, . -And Up ~ 
SI~a!:::::~essed, up from ····--············-······-··-··· $1.00 
(These Specials for Girls in the Dormitories Only) ... ~nd Up 
M~~~e~u::: Pressed --······--····---·····-·---·---·····-···········-·····--$1.00 
Pressed ·· ···- ····-··-·--·-- · ·· ·· ···-· -- -- -·· --· --- - -- - - -- -·---·· ·- - -- ·-· ····· ··- -· ·--··~-----· 50c 




204 E. 6th St. 
COMMONLY CALLED SNORING, HEARTS. Any appoint ments r eceived must be 
AND OTHER THINGS THAT WE '~ * * ROUND TRIP FOR FARE r eported to the appointment office --------- --------------------
WON'T MENTION. · Then there's those roller skating AND ONE-HALF immediat ely. 
IEl.11111111111111u111111n111u111111111111111111111u11111111111u11111uuu1u11111111111111111111111 , 11111111111111111111 111111111u 11111111111111111u Efi 
* * 1,c 
Whichever it may be, our roomie 
with t:he nasal snarling is m aking an 
awful mess. of t hings· 
We're afraid t he rules committee 
will hear his snarling and make us 
buy a dog license. 
WE ALSO WISH THAT THE 
ROLES COMMITTEE WOULD CON-
VINCE THE FELLOW IN THE 
NEXT ROOM THAT HE WILL NEV-
ER LEARN TO PLAY A U KELELE. 
NOJ' IF WE CAN HELP IT . 
.. * • 
fiends who usually decide to hold a 
contest in the hallways about two 
o'c'ock in the mornnig. 
T he committee ought to put a stop 
to t hat, too. 
It dist~rbs t he boys playing pin-
ochle or poker. 
* * * 
LEONARD FONDA WANTS TO 
KNOW IF THE COMMITTE E WILL 
ALSO GIVE ADVICE TO THE 
LOVELORN-
* * * 
We think they ought to have a s pe-
cial committee for that. 
And would suggest Oliver Heint-
zelman, Vincen t Bruzas, Clarence Pan-
He ses ms to forget tha t each piece :iica, and Car~ Hess. 
of music is supposed to 'have a t une. · * * * 
The fellow is a good sort. 
But his music isn't. 
* * * 
* * * But then again, it is~'t advice that · 
$1.25 to Yakima 
Clean and Warm Coaches Leav-










WASHING TON MOTOR 
COACH SYSTE M 
Phone Main 176 
I F THE UKELELE IS SUPPOSED the lovelorn want, it's consolation. 
TO BE A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT, ________ _.l_, _ _____ _____ _ ______ _ 
HE CERTAINLY GOT CHE ATED. -i~§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§l§§§§§~§§§~ITri 
WE THINK * ~E * COULD GET n 
JUST AS MUCH MUSIC OUT OF A 
BARBED WIRE FENCE· 
• :j:.. :jc * 
He does more t'uning U!l than the 
:tl1e New York Grand Sym9hony Or-
chestra. 
* * * 
We wish he'd stop that. 
We all know he's got a ukelele by 
. this time. 
Yes, darn t he luck! 
* * * 
TH E UKELELE MUST HA VE 
BEEN INVENTE D FOR THOSE 
WHO H AVEN'T AN E AR FOR MU-
S'IC-
The biggest optimist we know, is 
the fellow who says he's going to 
take music less,ons on a uke. 
* * * 
The fellow in the next room is like 
•• SALE.-
OF SPORTING GOODS 
I 
20% Disco unt 
On all T e nnis Rackets, Baseball G love s , Golf Clubs 
a nd O utfits. 
These are a ll made by W r i ght and Ditson. 
None better. 
::y~t:;~~~·!i:1~~!r!~:a~sa~rt~:·~i::; . Ellensburg.Book & Stationery Co. 
WILL COACH HIS SON 
New York City (IP)- Dave Cavan-
augh, a freshman at Fordham Univ-
'! ersity will have to perform more than 
filial duties for his father, Major 
F rank W. Cavanaugh, whien the Mar-
oon head coa0h assembles his football 
squad for it~ first spring practice. 
Cavanaugh the younger will be among 
the squad of varsity candidates since 
next fall; he will be a sophomore and 
eligible for the regular team. Lik_e 
his father, who p layed end for Dart-
mouth in the late 90's, Dave is also an 
end. 
--~-------~-----; 
The Nif ty Shop 
We Specialize in Haircutting 
Ever ything Sanitar y 
Guaranteed Satisfaction or Money 
Refunded 
Dick Ross 
315 N. Main St. 
N EW B R U NSWICK 
AND 
Columbia Records 
IN DAI LY 
ALL THE LATEST HITS 
REMINGTON MUSI C 
COMPANY 
E llensburg, Wash. 
II.all· ~·~/~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' :): * * ·f--~ ----------------.., t~:~;:;T.Jt'ifthg~:~~= ~· ., ,. .. '"' ""''" .... .... ~:· ·· .. ;;~~~·~~ ·, · I ' 
WE'VE OFTEN WI SHED THAT ~-- R. :!!" 
BE UNCONSCIOUS ~ Es tablished 1892 "' I 
-WE COULD I NG i:;; i-n :::· TOO WHILE- HE'S STRUGL ~.· .. _·_·  • S t S t d ;;; 
WIT_ H AN EL~SI;7E,,.MELODY. ;_,__ An attractive s howing m p or wea e r s an , ~· 1 
We laate to disillusion him, but ~e ~ Co~r~~: $~:to-~~e$9~~les ~ 11 
rales committee ought to put him ~- Fla nnel and Silk Skirts ~ I ~ :;.4:;· don't, some day he's liab1e ~' $6.50 to $8.50 :: 
te iJtart doing it among strangers. ,# , I 
They ought ~ :nf:rm him as hu- ·~~~~Y.-© . ~}£rff4iWAr_@l__mw\fQ,'f'C} · 
How g l ad Mother always 
IS to hear you r voice-
Give Her a Long-Distance Call 
Half Rates After 
8:30 p. m. 
The Ellensburg 
Telephone Company 
STAR SHOE SHOP. 
Shoe Repairing 
1 1111111111111111111 1111 
WORK G U A R A NTE ED 
111111111111111111111 111 
GIVE US A TRIAL 
Frank Strange, P rop. 104 East Fourth 
~ ................................... ... 
Delicious Pastri4!S 
and Buns for Picnics and Hikes 
1011111111111111111111111 1 111111 1111 
S t u dents W e lcom e i n O ur Kitchen 
.1-lllfllllllllll l l l l l ll l l lll l lllllltl .I 
-. 
' 
The United Baker y 
313 North Main Street P hone Main 108 . 
____________ ...., ____ ~ ________ .._.. 
I CLOTHES FOR THE I MEN 
\ 
I CLOTHES FOR THE I COED 
56 STOR.E§ e Cit_ C.lB~--





"WOMEN AS I I{NOW THEM" la. f::izzy baseba ll back and forth across Season for Snapshots Now Open And I, I a fish net hung up between two post s. ~ I I thin_k t he main idea is to see if you Demon .t'hotographers May Be Seen. I can hit the other guy before he has a 
. chance to get his shoe up to defend r 
g1c, t? say the least. I felt '.1 lump I his-self, but as I said ~efore, I don't (Continued from page one.) I Jocked the door and stumbled into the 
As related to Pete Wick by K arl Hess, F. 0. B., B. V. D. 
Cha pter 2 
steal mto my thro~t and I fhcked a j know very much about it . . --- cool refreshing breezes of Ellensburg. 
"Man's greatest weakness," went on tear fr?m my eye, 1t bounced. two or \Ve!l Jim, its about t ime to go eat from his bro"Y .stepped from the pla~- Contrary to the general opinion, the 
Mr . Hess as he reclined back in his three times and splattered qme~ly. 0111 so I'll have to ring off for this time, form. A terrified look ,"'('as upon his path which the editor must tread is 
chair while one of. his companions in the. wall. I heard someone smfflm~· 1 but will drop you another line next fate as he stammered, \Vv;_whhho?oo not one ~f roses (and yet it might be 
play sh uffled the deck, "is h is bEhmd me and t urned; Wesley Rubles week some time· wwwwaaassss ttthhhaaatt? Lookmg worse. ) Supposing, just suppcming, 
strength. · He ·gloats in the presump- face was a sea. of large,_ salty tears I Your Old Pal, rather. pale and weak .he .s~umped -well, you finish it yourself. 
t ion of a fallacious superiority over that gToped their way blmdly among I r. M A Reporter , down m the nearest chair. V1s10ns of N . . h t h h 
k . I · · '. I . d · . b f h" ( ow, thmgs nug t no ave ap-women. The feminine sex, being pos- a stubble of blac , ten-penny wh1s- p s If you see my old man tell hnn an angeie swam rnse e ore 1m or d . l"k t' . b t 't . d d 
sessed of a great, inc·omparable sa.ga- kers and fell into a c-rystal poo_l in the to ~end me five bucics auick as I'm something worse.) pten:t fJust 1 ·e 1111st u 1d 1~ta _an11Y 
· · h d h l · h h. f · H h ' "Th • 1 • • d ·l ·1 d s a1 or some po , an 1 1ea y city, is s rew enoug to avis 1m .cuff o his pants. ere was pat os I starving by inches and only about a., c1oggone wm near Y spo1 e . ht h h . d 
wit~ the bounteous fl::ittery in !ega~d h!tting on all six. ~ wanted to go _to I half a foot left to go. m_:,; picture," replied Mr. Por~er, "I r;:_ig . ave a~pene · 
to it. He becomes so imbued with h!ci him and console him, and tell him r. R. v:ish you would see that the wmdows Notw1t hstandmg the trials and 
own importance, through the ·medium that maybe after all rwe wouldn't have J are cl6se:i after this." trr:u}Jles of our beloved editor v;e are 
of this feminine coddling, that his stringbeans for dinner. But I heard I FINAL OFFERING Feeling a good deal relieved, yet gomg ~o have some yearbook a_nd one 
common sense is plunged into a vortex Mr. Hes~ clearing his throat again,. somewhat shaky, ye editor wearily that will be another All-American. 
ef idiotic egotism and assinine self- and my sympathetic intentions had to I -" .._ 
admiration until all the ultimate gains be di!'lpel'~ed, or whatever it is that MAY 9 WILi nv Colleg1"ate Colleg1"ans Go1"ng Out 
are in favor of the world's most wily one does with new and unused inten- .i B 
~reature-woman? T~is ~elf-imposed tions. · I 9S y Of Date Says Someou -:::i Somewhere 
1;nP?rt.ance· of man, m this wo~ld of "It was two years ago," Mr. Hess I BARRIE PtA. j lC I ~1berabty and. supposed equal. nghts, wa~ saying, "that I first came to this • 
is the dam~ation o~ the ma~culme sex, !nstitution. r was young and un~utored I ___ (Continued from page one.) and some kind of little bugs. 
and a menace to the futme of man- :n the ways of the world. Life had A live box was made and planted 
k ind! made 110 s~ar upon me or the simple previous seasons of this 0rganization's aid of a pair of field glasses. Many out in KauffJr creek where the lttle ~·he n:an of the world today ~s yio- siweetness and purity ~f my soul. I visits and perfor!n,ances, will find ~he remarkable discoveries have been animals are fed and bathed daily. \ 
latmg his own sacred laws. He is Jay- called every man my friend. All world thrill augmented by the recollect10n I made about Venus. And all in all, interest in these 1 
wal~ng along. th~ pathway of des- was a stage, and I had a one-way tic- of the beautiful work that Moroni 01- Certain members of the little group weighty matters is increasing, and it 
tructi~n, clo:vnmg m reckless aba?~on ket to happiness. In my eyes glowed sen and Janet Young and Byron Foul- who are interested in morphology is reaching the point where the man 
t o delight himself at the femmme the light of radiant youth, unt am-1 ger and Dorothy Ada~1s. and Leora I made a field trip a few week~ ago and with no major interest cannot exist in 
gasps of _of horror as he totters and ished by the dregs of life, and t'he two I Thatcher and Joseph W1llia!11s and all returned with several specimens of the socety at the Washington State 
car eens like a drunken sot on t he years of life that were t o follow in t he others of t he company did two sea- molusca pelicopedia, panuliru~ argus, Normal school, Ellensburg. Of course bri~k of t~iat depthless chasm, into the men's hall. I rubbed elbows with 1 spns ago in another Barrie play "Dear and strongylocentrotos drobachiensis no discrimination is made as to. what 
whi~h he. Wiil sooner or la t er be hurtl- the mighty and the mediocre, and with 1 Brutus." . -which, in E nglish, means some f;in- that interest should be, but t he inte1·-
ed, if h~ is not soon brought to. ~ state those who had Jost the inter est of life I Nobody ~nows his Scotch men bett~r ny looking clams, some craw-dad.dies, est must be ther e. 
of .s~bnety,_ t o ?e _lost. forever m t he even in mediocr i ty . I was no man's t~an Barrie-perhaps ~ecause he. is 
obliv10n of mfe~onty m a world mas- superior, no m an 's infe~ior, but I was himself a Scotchman. with. a Puckish STAFF MEMBERS I In an interview this week on t he , 
tered by women. every man's equal. Sprmg came, and I sense. 0~ honor that is qmte unchar- . subject of his leaving, Mr. Gray ·ex- / 






roa.ds of human progress. One way and the winds wound. It was a mighty er created a more charmmg ~roup of RESIGN TO JOIN lensbur g N ormal and said that it was / 
L:ads to st ill further greatness; the symphony of a joyous world. It en- Scots for the _ stage than _he did when due to the t r aining in administration 
other, is the way to inferiority, the thra lled me, and in my heart there he c~eated Alick and _David and. James w hch he has receiver under Presid1mt I ~--------------....: 
realm of the has-beens. Whi.ch will was a song of mad joy like an old :Wylie and · their ,~a:rlmg Maggie;, who PRIVATE SCHOOL George H. Black, a very capable ad-
man be prepared to travel, This ques- maid's first visit to Craio-'s hill with is unformnately wib~out charm. and . minist r ator,.that he will be able t o fill ;------------ -
tiOn is, at present, one of much spec- Merle Aye1·s, beneath the ~moon of la- the sternly successful. John Sha.nd, --- his new position. 
h h f I (Continued from page one.) ulation. But the facts are so evident vender, and old laee. My happiness whose unger and t nst or. earnmg ___ --- --=-------------
that not even to the most casual ob- knew no bounds. I was intoxicated and advancement compelled him to ac- small cottages will be used a s resi-
server should they be difficult to with the joy of living. In ·my cheeks cept th~ marriag e arrang~ment that dences by the students. 
translate. Man finds them unpalat- was the rudy g low of nature's kiss of the Wylie men 1:1ut before him.. , Mr. Gr ay's aim is to est ablish an in-
able. His f a.lse vanity refuses to per- health my endowment from the r oll- Of course bemg . caught m re~- stitution which will accomplish the 
mit him to rec.og nize the awfulness of ing hiils of Prosser , wher e I was bom ha11de~ bm·glary _of ideas from th(' h- maximum. amount of good for t he stu-
the truth. they bear. He stands im- while s till a baby. On an afternoon I brary m the Wylie ho~e, John Shand, dents enrolled by using t he most su-
mobile and apparently unaware of bhe would summon a friend, and together could hardly do ot he.rwise t han accept perior methods. In other words a sort 
imminent dangers that threa.ten his we w ould take t o the open r oad and the t erms th~ W:ylie men P:1t upon of model school, which will serve as an 
r ightful station in the progress of the s'eek the great open spaces where we him. And. so m six y~ars !1e is an M. example for other schools t hroughout 
human 'race, while womanh!)od, cloak- would delve in the gr andeur and the IP. and goi~g. up rapidly. m the g ov- the country. Mr. Gray has been work- · 
ed in all her shrwedness, use s him as matchless beauty of nature's master- ~rnment-distmctly conscrnus that he ing on t his idea of a model school for 
a dupe to destroy his own pedestal of piece, her gown of Spring. Oh, the joy 11 is a self-ma.de J?an. . . several years because he believes the 
superiority. A puppet in her sideshow and happiness of it all! Spring, in the And meanwhile Maggie ~mt~ and public schools are• not capable of do-
of Life ! Her stepping-stone to the springtime of my youth! But we are reveren~es the great man as 1s his due ing everything for the child which 
throne of bh.e world!" unfortunate we mortals we must not and if it hadn't been for the unfor- sh·ould be done because of their lack 
Once more Mr. Hess ceased his flow loiter a long' the highwa'y of Life, we givable behavior of the Com~esse, of funds and because they are domin-
of adjective facts, and with a nonch a- must go on, and after a fleeting mo- John _Shand would never have discov- ated by tradition. The location of 
lance tha<t i s H enry Thacker's while he ment, t hat golden land is gone, per- e:·ed Just. how ?1uch of t~e pattern ~! Bainbridge Island has only been de-
he sleeps in class, he began picking up haps never to be ours again. Life is his successful life was knitted by tho cided on since last February. Mr. 
the ca.rds that had ben dealt him. The like t ha.t." busy n~edles. . . Gray feels th.;l.t this is a very good 
ten of dubs, t he king of diamonds, the ,, * * Barrie loves to take a plam heromE; location because it is only 40 minutes 
jack of spades - then, the ace of and ma ke her behave in a way t hat 1'rom the city center of Seattfe, is on (The thlrd chapter of K:arl Hess's h to be ·rr · tab! 1 ve ' hearts. Mr. Hess picked it up and ob- causes AT · come 1 esis Y 0 - t he water f:i;ont, and has many acres 
~er:'ll'!d it ruefully. sensational memoirs ·will appear in able to his audiences ; and Maggie isl ff t d a small private lake 
no exception to the rule. 0 ores an · · 
"The a ce of hearts," he said tersely, next week 's issue of the Campus 
"the joker." His voice was filled with Crier. Start now. Read the stagi;ering I 
irony and an abject bitterness. truth as revealed by this famous STUDENTS PLAN TO HONOR 
I did not wonder what he meant. I young savant who for two years has BIG LEAGUE GRADUATES 
knEm". It was the sentence of death lived in a wilderness of Stacomb, bor-
pronounced upon Love, and all that it rowed socks and head-ache harps, the 
means, by a broken heart. It was tra- ·inevitable ukeleles.) 
I. M. A. Reporter Breaks Loose· 
St. Bonaventure, N. Y . (IP) --John 
McGraw a.nd George Susce, the oldest 
and youngest a lumni of St. Bonaven-
ture College in major league base-
ball, are to be honored by the student 
body in Philadelph!:ia on Apr il 18, it 
has been announced here. With Annual Weekly Letter Home 
The under gr aduates have collected 
Associated Student. Body, which is a fund for gifts to the two base ball 
an organization and has got a presi- graduates. St. Bonaventure's nine, 
dent and a constitution and every- which will be in the Quaker City on I 
thing- someplace. that date, will march to the home i 
(Continued from page one.) 
on the s ide. 'Vell, that's how I came 
over. 
The s~b!ool 5': up 0:1 top d :l hill. It 
aint the Craig 's hill whU, ; told you 
about in my last letter, but it is t b 
hill that Craig's hill sits on. 
T:'~ cam:;us i!; sure pretty. It is i:1l i plate in Bake:; Bowl just before the I 
eove!·ec] with t rees, or a t least it w;::s I t:cheduled n'.1t1onal league ~~:ne be-1 
this mo:-ning, but you can't tell for ; tween th~. C-1 :mts , and .the P~Lhes. The 
sure wi thout g::iing out a.nd looking I pr esentation of tne g1£ts will be :nade 
because they keep • moving them by Rev. 'Dhomas Plassman, p~es1dent 
around all the time and digging them of the college. Su~ce :;ttendea, school 
up to see if they're getting along O. k., h~re la~t fall, lea_vmg m _Marcil for a 
so you're just a s apt not to see it look- tn.al with the Philadelphia _t eam. Mc-
ino- likink a forest one dav a·nd a des- Graw was a student here m 1894-95 
ert the next. • I 
Holy cats! Here's that letter I was FEMALE SENATOR HOLDS 
looking for a while ago, Jim. "X", UP SENATE BUSINESS I 




There are nine l>ig !,rick huil<lings 
on the campus, not cour.ting the Presi-
dents house or the t!1e music building 
because t hey aint brick. T!•c :\d build-
ing (which is short for Administra-
t ion Building) is an old building 
which is about to be tom rlown if 
they build a new one, but it semes that 
nobody knows if t here is going to be 
a new one or not because they havent 
finished counting up t he t axes over 
at Olympia to see if there will be 
enough left over after they fini sh 
paying the r ent on the new whit e 
house. 
off in one corner down here and its no . St . Paul, (IP)- A woman r.1ember ) 
wonder I couldn't find it. of the Minnesota Senate, Mrs. Laura I ~--------------
As I sit here and look out the.win- E. Taplin, of Thief River Falls, held · ---------------~ 
Also I hear they are fixing up the 
road towards Cle E lum which will 
take a lot of money because they have 
got fifteen or twenty men working all 
t he time· and several horses. These 
bills 'have got to be payed first , of 
COllrSe. 
The newest building on the campus 
is the gym, which was built by the 
<low to rest my eyes after looking all up the entire• senate for one hour !. 
around for the letters on this type- while sh€ went on a shopping tour of 
writer I can see lots of kids going out the city here. The senate was ·waiting ! 
to play tennis. t o vote on an important item, and 1 
It's a wonderful game, tennis. I could not do so until she returned to ' 
haven't played it yet 'but I'm going to make a quorum. 1. 
some day when I've got time. That's 
what you miss by not coming to school ~---------------:· i 
Jim. You don't get next to these bet-
ter things of life. 
Tennis is a game you play with lit-
tle snow-shoes and get out and knock 
Edna Pierce 
Beauty Sh.op 




Suits Cleaned a'nd Pressed $1.00 
Extra Pants 50c 
Sweaters 50c and 75c 
Dresses $1.00 and up 
• STAR TAILORS AND 
CLEANERS 
Phone Main 221 
1--------------~ 
' ~----------~--~. 







in Pastel Shades 
Suitable f.or graduation 
Some with Suntan 
backs 
and others with Jaunty 
Little Jackets 
Prices ranging from 
$7.50 to $19.50 
Kreidel's Style Shop 
Betty Beauty Shoppe 
Located in Kreidel Style Shop 
All Kinds of Expert Beauty 
Work 
PERMANENT WAVING 
For Appointments Call Black 4371 
Mrs. Betty Bradshaw, Owner and 
Manager 
OFF ICIAL W. S. N. S. 
PINS and CLUB PINS 
Visit Our Gift Sh.op for Prizes 
and Favors 
Latest in Costume J ewelef!I 
Popularly Priced 
J. N. 0. Thomson 
Jeweler 









City Dye Works 
OF YAKIMA 
Ph1>ne Black 4601 
Normal School Students, 
visitors and visiting teams 
always find a cordial we]-
come at ... 
HOTEL ANTLERS 
Ellensburg's Leading H9tel 
P hone B. 4161 Free Service Car 
TIRES ACCESSO!UES TUBES 
Firestone Contract Dealers 
Vulcanizing and High Pressure 
Tire Repairs 
Expert Balloon Repairs 
ALL WORK GUA:RANTEED 
Camozzy & Williams 
TIRE SHOP 
Ellensburg Washington 
When Better Automobiles 




310 N. Main -St. 
Infirmary Service Formerly with the BETTY BEAUTY SHOP 
Straight's A.A. 
1 The Smoke House BERGAN W. F. Webster 
In order that the Infirmary service may be of max-
imum value to all students the following procedure 
has been established. 
Excuses for absence from any class due to sick-
ness, are granted only when the infirmary off-
ice - Black 5571 has been notified of the illness 
prior to the absence. 
fjonsultation Hours-
8 A. M. to 3 P. M. 
5 P. M. to 7 P. M. 
Exceptions-
Emergencies should be reported_ immediately 
to Miss Russell, Black 5571, or in her absence to 
Miss Wilmarth, Black 5572 or Red 5261. 
Rooms 34-35 Olympic 
Block 
Entrance Next to Burrough's Store 
Phone Black 4121 
OPEN EVENINGS ' 
CONFECTIONERY 
School Supplies 
Toastwiches and Waffles 
Ice Cream Sundaes 
a nd Candies 
" Yours to Please" 
TOILETT ARTICLES 
for Boys and Girls-fresh 
supp,ly always 1>n hand 
and all the staple brands 
OWL DRUG STORE 
!~--~--'--------- --------------...-~------"-------~· i ~----------·-----: ~---------------: 
A Good Place to Bank 
The Laundry of Pure 
Materials 
You need never hesitate 
to send your most delicate 
fabrics to 1~he Washington 
National Bank 1 THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
' I Main 40 
I 
a-~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ I 
Just the Place 
TO ENJOY A CHAT-AND 






Returns on AU 
ATHLE TIC CONTESTS 
.... Moved Into N ew Location 
Cinderella Beauty Shop 
PERMANENT WAVING A ND 
ALL BEAUTY WORK 
Location, 4th St. Between Fearl 
and Pine 
Phone Main 178 • 
; 
Page 4 I CAMPUS CRIER r .............................. c~;~~~ ..... L.~~~i~ ................................. ~ NOTICE! BIG REWARD OFFERED DAINTY UNDERTHINGS 
For the best laid plans of men and 
mice-
student teacher had waylaid them in 
hopes that Mr. Frichette would ca.11 
for no more lesson plans since he 
could not read. 
In a wide range of styles at $1.00 
(3111unnuu111u111111111111111111111111n111111n11111111111111111u1111111111111u 1111111111111111111111111111111111111u11111111111111111111 1 1nn [!) 
Ka.therine Quinlan spent the week in Marysville and Haney LeBlanc vis- Plots in story books that come to a 
happy ending are not unusual, but in 
real life the ending is quite often not 
so successful, as is the case of a re-
cent episode centered about the train-
ing school. 
COSTUME JEWELRY 
elid 1Jt her home in Seattle. . ited in Seattle. 
* * * * * * 
The funny part (perhaps we should 
say the terrible part) of it all is that 
Ted does not need his glasses to be I 
able to read, but that he gets mighty 
tired and cross if he does not have 
them. 
The new and popular · reds are shown 
variety at 65c to $1.50 
m wide 
Eva Ramsay and Alice Martin were 
in Grandview during the week-end. 
* * * 
Adella Lanier is entertaining her 
mother from Enumclaw this week. 
Mildred Radmaker sp<>nt the week 
end visiting with her aunt and uncle 
at Moxee City. • 
* * 
Ted Frichette, hygiene and science 
supervisor in the junior high school, 
discovered last Tuesday that his glas-
ses were missing and he immediately 
called upon Mr· Jordan of the psycho-
logy department to help him decipher 
the hideous crime. 
B u~~9p~~t~s STORE Inc. 
* * * ldaoolle Foote was in Hoquiam dur-
ing t he week end visiting her parents. 
* "' .. 
Alice Martin and Gladys Betchart 
visited in Grandview and Toppenish 
over the week end. 
* * * 
Harvey Erickson of Pullman was Audrey Ritchie, Mar;orie 
the guest of her sister last week end. and Kate ZauheT were home 
Croeks, 
at Ros-
* * "' J lvn during the week end. 
Ma-rgaret Paul Johnson spent the · * * * 
w eek end at her home on Bainbridge 
Isl nd. 
* "' "' Dorothy O'Conner, Fern Ugren and 
Roy Stratton motored to the coast 
Friday . 
* * * 
Jean McMuITay entertained her 
brother from Pullman several days 
last week. 
* * * 
Dessie Cochran spent Saturday and 
Sunday with Gladys Grinstead at her 
home in Cle Elum. 
Doris Johnson, Evelyn and Marie 
McCoy went home on Wednesday re-
turning Sunday aftei·n oon. 
* 
'f.he following Alumni visited W. S. 
N. S. over the week end: Betty Crosby 
'28, Goldendale ; Peggy Holdried, '28, 
Wenatchee; Marie Hopf '28, Harrah; 
Louise James '28; Gladys Stewart; 
George Galkowski, '28, Tono; Ted 
Murphy '28, Yakima and Torn Dow, 
'28' Ronald· · 
irene Larson went to Ben ten City, 
Harriet and Vieno Pontiney. and Sa- Ruth Wheelis to Sumner, ar.d Er~a. 
die Hamala. visited their homes over Bates to Seattle last week-end. Maje! 
the week end. I Bates who was graduated here last 
* * * 
* * ~ year will visit her siste1· thi.;; coming 
'.t"'ex Robinson sp~mt the week end Saturday and Sunday. 
Frosh Steal March on Sophs 
By Having Hilarious Picnic 
After taking several fingerprints 
from the Science building where the 
glasses were last seen Tuesday, April 
9, Mr. Jordan reported that all evi-
dence pointed to the fact that some 
Fish was appointed chairma.n of the 
refreshment committee including Mer-
ry Masuda, Bessie J ohnson , Dorot hy 
Yaste, Evelyn Col\vell, Lois Churchill, 
and Mary Sherwood. Lucille Cheney 
was appointed to a.ttend to th e music 
and Ruth P eter.:;on to attend to the 
cleaning ·up. 
MAY 3 DIPLOMA DEADLINE 
Students who expect to be gradu-
ated in. June must make application 
for diplomas in registrar's office be-
fore May 3. A fee of two dollars is 
required. 
New Books 
The following list of books recently 
added to th~ library has been posted 
by Rhea Gibson, librarian: 
BY A FROSIH ed game of ball between several of Education 
" Why the Frosh are just havng the women. It would have been longer Conkline- Imaginaton and Child-
this picnic 'cause they can't have a if Gladys Levin hadn't thrown the last ren's Reading. 
senior sneak," remarked a fair sopho- apple so hard and 'squelched' it upon Coale-Professional Needs of Tea-
more. Well anyway, they had a "real the gravel. The little boys in the chers of English. 
picnic" and a fine time last Friday group under the instruction of Mr. De- Hudelson-Problems of College Ed-
evening. wees, learned the art of skipping rock s ucation. 
As the ihappy procession sta-rted on across old Yakima river. And Sophs, Stillman - Training Children to 
t heir three mile hike, with hopes of re- if you want some go·od music to ac- Study. 
ceiving a ride and visions of a miracu- company you take a few of our Frosh I Social Science 
lous feast, many sighing and disillus- si~ge~s for they are quite adept along Hamilton-Economics. 
· d this lme. St · A · · 10ne upper classmen hung their heada emer- mencan Commumty In 
In one desperate and final plea to 
the person who may have found them, 
we, the undersigned, who are taking 
practice teaching under Mr. Frichette 





Lowell Hawley . 
. Scott- Theory of Evolution. 
Literature 
Glascow-Barren Ground. 
Milne-The Ivor y Door. 
Phillips-Paolo and Francesca.. 
Stern-The Matriarch. 
Undset-Kristin Lavransda.tter. 
Warner-The True Heart 











Strachey-Elizabeth and Essex. 
SCHULTZ SHOE 
HOSPITAL 
High Grade Shoe Repairing 
Half Soles and Heels 
Complete Line of Shoe Polish 
Laces a nd Findings. 
with envy. They were beginning to The weather man seemed to think Action. 
eea.lize that they were being left out, the picnic was getting to be pretty Keyserling-Book of Marriage. j 
and they felt even more so when they dry_ (don't know why) as he began to Donaldson-International Economic All Workmanship Strictly 
Guaranteed. Material Best 
We Can Buy. 
l1eard the returns of th First Frosh spnn~Ie_ t~; groun~s with what they Relations. I 
Picnic, especially at the mentioning of call, mist down· m Vancouver but History 
"hot dogs" and " mustard." ~ccording to several Grays _Harborites, . Buell-Present Day Europe. 
Now, Sophomores, the Frosh are it was honest-to-gosh ram. There- Low-English History. 
very diligent in giving useful infor- fore a bout 7: 00 the picnickers had to Science 
•nation and since they have had a little start for home-that is Kamola-for Atwood and Hess-Educational Bio-
nore experience along the line of "pie- they didn't dare get wet after havinli:" logy. 
nicking" this spring, perhaps they can eaten a generous amount of pickles, Dorrow-Sto1-y of Chemistry. 
give you a few pointers about yoUT buns, hot dogs and so on. Everyone Lull-Organic Evolutio'!'l· Chas. E. Buxton, Prop. 
. 
Dr. S. M. Farrell 
Dentist 
Olympia Block Main 147 
New York Cafe 
"Just a Little Better" 




Fourth and Pearl Sts. 
Men's and Young Men's 
Clothing, Furnishings, 
Shoes and Hats 
Home of Hart, Schaffner 
& Marx Clothes 
NOURISHING BLOOD 
GROWS HAIR! 
Blud-Rub Device Gives New Life to 
Hair and Scalp 
Blood is life. This new Blud-Rub 
device brings hope to people who are 
threatened with baldness. It sends a 
surge of Jige-giving blood to starved 
and starving hair roots. Stops dan-









JOHN T. HONE,YCUT'.11 
.. IF YOU HA VE NOT DRIVEN, 
. ............... THE NEW CHEVROLET SIX ...... . 
.. A PLEASANT SURPRISE IS ~ 
·····-·· IN STORE FOR YOU ......• 
E. BELCH & SON 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 
Ellensburg, Washington 
Dr. Wm. Uebelacker 
DENTIST 
NELSE LUNS'fRl:JM 
Paint, Wall Paper 
A utomobile Glass Replacement e ior sneak! T·ony Argono proved to tried to squeeze into any available 
be very proficient at roasting weniers ; space in the cars which were on hand. ' 
the only thing was that the heat both- And as some optimistic Frosh said 
c red him terribly. Of course you can "It is a good thing this isn't a Ford 




Phone Black 4582 
druff and falling har. Gives your I 
scalp exactly what it needs to restore 
the vitality of your hair. Our patrons 
highly endorse t. TRY A TREAT-
MENT TODAY! 
Also newest methods of Permanent 
Vv'aving used, moderate prices. Eliza-beth Ann Churchill's Shop. Elwoods .:._ _______________ l
Drug Store. Phone Red 4112. 
so good. Olrikka Ganty is certainly that three miles anyway. 
a good judge when it e;omes to dishing Well as the Freshmen expressed to 
out "baked beans." One would think the Sophomores, "WE HAD SOME 
he had had three quarters practice FUN." 
as h ()stess in the dining hall. As far The committee chairmen who de-
8s picnic politeness is concerned, a serve mention for their work in mak-
b2tter example than Leslie Shields ing the picnic a success are: Olrikka 
. c-ould not be found for he kindly asked Canty, refreshments; EJise Tiffany, 
if he might be served with buns for grounds ; entertainment committee 
:<omething like the seventh time. i composed of Scotty MacDonald, Ton; 
The Frosh certainly took some Argona, Ruth Peterson, and Lawrence 
b1~oad-minded chaperons along with Blessing. The freshmen were accom-
them for they were aIJ.owed to play panied by Mr. and Mrs . B. L . DeWees 
"drop-the-hanky," "ring-a.round-rosy," Miss Dorothy George, and her mother' 
and several other of those little lady- {van Mc Collom and Miss Anne Jun~ 
like games. There was quite an exten d- Johnson. 
April 19, 20, el 
Trip to Grand Coulee. 
Play-Paolo and Francesca-
Dramatic Art Department-Little 
Art Theatre-8 P . M. 
April 20 
Play- Paolo and Francesca-
Dra.rnatic Art Dept. - Little Art 
Theatre-8 P. M. 
April 24 
Intermediate Grades Proo-ram-
A uditorium-7 :30 P. M. 0 
Anril 26 
Pla.y, Paolo - and Francesca-
Dramatic Art Dept. - Little Art 




Off C G• 1 I Girl's Off-Campus Club, New Gym, ampus 1r s : s P. M. l Spring Dance, Sponsored by T S April 27 0 ponsor Dance Play, Paola and Francesca, Little 
,,.., Art Theatre, 8 P. M. . 
--- . ' 






T. T. HARDISTY 
With t he promise for the annual committee of the Off-Campus Girls ~fff§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§fi(j 
. cl_ub, has announoed a s their first so- ~ - ' 
tennis tournament and baseball for I ' c~a event, a dance to be g iven in. the 
W. A. A. members women's sports Normal gymnasium April 26. Music 
will s-oon be heard of again: after a w ill be furnished by Ray Nicholes' 
i1eriod of seeming quietness on that orchestra. 
part since the basketball and volley- Work on decorating the gymnas ium 
ba ll game series which wa·s held t he "".11 begin next week according to 01-
latter part of the winter quarter. ~:k:n~a~ll 0:e~~·:s~~ct:at!~~d~:m.:i; 
According to Miss Eliza.beth Allen, a moonlight effect. 
of the ,physical education department, An admission ·charge of ten cents 
W. A. A . girls will soon have the will be made for each per son. \ 
chance of turning out for baseball· As The following committees were sel- I ect~d, Beth Kohler, socia l chairman, 
Aviation Danee 
Elks Temple 
Friday, April •9th 
BATCHELER'S ADDITION OF CRYSTAL 
. SERENADERS 
Dancing at 9 -· . Admission $1.00 
:no tices for turnouts will s·oon be post- Oln~ka Ganty, chairman of the dec-
ed all the women interested are ad- ora.t10i: committee with the following 
vised to watch the bulletin board to assist her, Lorraine Reed, Marg-
Every one in t he tennis classes will be aret Short, Hope Yantis, Elise Tiff-
included in the tennis tournament. The any, Ruth Edwards, Wanda Knox 
· Marie C1•amer, Anne Holmes Ver~ llJ~§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§ 
first games of the tournament will be Archer and Mabel Brown. Virginia 11 ~§§§§§§§§~! 
for elimination, leaving a few surviv- = 
o-ry ·for tne finals on Cam.pus day, the ~~============================~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~; 
exact date of which is as yet unknown n ... 






At Joint l\1eeting 
WILDCAT HEADQUARTERS. DROP IN. - GENE 
William T. Stephens, head of the l 
departmentof educatio~ and John A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=====~~~~~=~~~=~====~=~~~ID I 
A Complete Stock of 




Modern Plumbing Co. 
C. B. Hodgins, Prop. 
502 N. Pine Phone Main 163 
HARRY S. ELWOOD 
The 
Prescription Druggist 
Phone Main 17 Cor. 6th & Main 
TAXIS 
C. S. P a lmer, Prop. 
Ellensburg, Wash. 
STORAGE FOR AUTOS 
OSTRANDER DRUG Co. 
AGENTS FOR 
Owl Drug Co. Products 
The National Bank 
of Ellensburg 
"Oldest Bank in the County" 
Sporting Goods and 
Electrical Appliances 
Ellensburg Hardware Co. 
411 N. Pearl St. 
~llensburg Transfer Co. 
Fifth and Main Phone M. 59 
Dr. James H. Mundy 
DENTIST 
Olympia Block Phone Main 96 
CARTER TRANSFER 
co. 
Phone Main 91 
The 
FARMER'S BANK 
Capital and Surplus $150,000 
Fulton Construction C 0 • 
215 West Fourth St. 
Architecture and Building 
Capital Avenue Green 
House 
FRESH FLOWERS FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS ..•. 
Phone Main 201 
Jordan, psychology instructor , left ·- r 11 here Wednesday afternoon and are in ' --- -· ---------------
Seattle attending a meeting of . re- .- ---------------
llresentatives of all the state institus- rr I_. 1---------------- I 
. tions of higher learning. The meeting ('. ~ ~ ROTHROCK TAXI I J ewelry Clocks 
which is being held under the auspices ,, · CHA 
of the University of Washington, has ~~ e - - I Prices Right I s. E. DICKSON 
been called for the pu"pose of consid- _ J EWELER, WATCHMAKER 
ering and making recommendations • Stand at Horseshoe Oigar Store I ENGRAVER ~~rth~s~~~=e r=~~;:o~~:::ia~~~ t~u:·r!~~!:: Y' ~Cl.-..] ~ ~,.. ~ ~ £--:;- ~"' r~ ~- ~ ,, ~~ Watches Silverware 
college and university. At present , U 1 
there is a grea.t deal of overlappng in ,,.. -::J ~ •• ..II.'..,,,...... ~ ..... the courses of study which are of- ~ __ _ ,... ... • U ... ~ ._ \' Chad's Barber Shop 
feted. According to Mr. Jordan, a ll of Special Fount" a1·n Servi·ce for Students SHAMPOOING 
the schools would be much more ef - 1· HAIR BOBBING 
ficient if t his overlapping in cuni- 9 a. m . 12 P· m. 6 p. m. 7:30 p. m. 10 p. m. Normal Students We!come 
cala was done a.way with. 1,Cl':.~~.:§§§§§1§§§§§§§§§§§§§§~§~§§~§§§§§§§§§§§§§~§§§§§§§§§§~• _ _ __ 1_0_9_"_' ._F_o_u_rt_h_S_t_. ----· 
HOTEL ST. REGIS 
STRICTLY MODERN 
I 
~ 
